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WE WANT YOUR STORIES ! Our goal is to bring
you news, information and anecdotes on the topic of
stage combat. We can't do it without your contributiois, so tell us what you want to know or what you
think w e should know. Got some fi ghting words? Send
them to Moulinet: AnAction Quarterly.
Articles, interviews, features - 300-1000 words. Reviews

-

100-300 words.

Mail all submissions to MOULINET,

La
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Box 392,
to

Illinois 60525 or e-mail

fightingwoids @hotmail.com (include ground-mail
address and/or telephone number, please)

in copies. All rights return to the authors.
DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE IS
30 June2005

Payment

$5 for l-25 words,$l0 for 26-50
words. @oxes, graphics, etc., $10 with camera-ready copy.)
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is a freelance writer and theafre critic
for the Chicago Reader and Wndy City Times. She is a member
of the American Theatre Critics Association, Poets & Writers, Inc.
and a Friend in the Society Of American Fight Directors.
MICHAEL SOKOLOFF has staged fighsin Bad Moonfor the
American Theater Company (fka American Blues), Old Wives'

MARY SHEN BARNIDGE

website
at
tefi,te.sqfdotg

BRUCE HOVANEC is an officer in the 23rd District of Chicago
Police Deparcnent and can sometimes be spotted in the Emerald
City coffee shop in Lakeview.

Hanlon-Lees Theatrical Joust Extravaganza, DVD starring the Hanlon-Lees Action Theater. "A spectacular
beliind+he-scenes look at the history of the company,
including rare film footage of the original Hanlons, fr-om
which tlie troupe takes its name". For ordering infor-

mation, e-mail webmaster@hanlon-lees.com
Sword Of Hearts, DVD starring Kathlyn Ann Rosen,
Amy E. flarmon and Libby Beyreis of the Babes With
Blades. "A rollicking coniic adventure in the style of
The Princess BridZ and The Three Musketeers".
Order from www.customfl ix .com/ 2O68 1 4
San Valentino And The Melancholy Kid, DVD of the
smash hit action-musical by House Productions.
"There's more passion, exuberance, wit, imagination
and sheer spirif in the first twenty minqtes than most
theatres ser^ve up in an entire season" declared Chris
Jones, reviewing for the Chicag o Tribune. Order from
www.thehousetheatre. com

THE GALLERY BOOKSTORE at 923 West

Belmont Ave. has back issues of Moulinet: An Action
Quarterly. They are now also available on-line thro_ugh
Advanc6d Book Exchange, Gallery Bookstore Ltd.
inventory number 060 (Abe@Abebooks.com). Ptigg,
$4 per iisue. For further information, phone WilUam fiedler at Gallery Bookstore (773) 975-8200 or
e-mail; ChgosOldst @ voyager.net

ACROBATS OF GOD: AN INTERVIEW
WITH MICHAEL SOKOLOFF
by Mary Shen Barnidge
It would be only slight exaggeration to call
Michael Sokoloff a cult icon on the order of Sam
Peckinpaugh and Ken Russell. Like an elusive
desperado of old, his legend is fueled by the testimony of dazzled witnesses. In Chicago alone, the

buzz surrounding his plays, with their Jungian
themes and Dionysic images-motorcycles in Red
Dog Moon, six-shootersinYuba Ci4,, Turkish prisons in Mustapha's Bride-conjure a heroic picture of
a veritable titan, with immense appetites, vast wisdom, and an aesthetic as seductive in its fevered
romanticism as it is brutal in its expression.
MARY SHEN BARMDGE: The street talk makes
it sound like you sprung full-grown from Zeus'
scabbard. But you hadto start somewhere, right? Did
you go to school? Where'd you get your training?
MICHAEL SOKOLOFF: I came to the fighr stuff
just as I was getting too old to dance any more. The
time was right, and I had experience as a choreographer accustomed to creating in a physical vocabulary.
My first encounter with stage combat was hand-tohand training with B.H. Barry. After that, I did
swordwork with Stephen Coleman, then with David
Aston-Reese and Joel Leffert in New York.
BARNIDGE: You were once a Fight Master in the
Society Of American Fight Directors, but you
dropped out. What was that about?
SOKOLOFF: I participated in the first SAFD
training workshop at Macomb [Illinois] in 1979, and
I was one of the first two members to be certified.
But I'm not much of a 'JoineC', and it later became
evident that the organization was not serving my
purposes, so I went my own way.
BARNIDGE: The five-way shootout you choreographed in 1988 for the American Blues Theatre
production of Rick Cleveland's Bad Moon-where
your credit in the playbill was "Violence and
Stunts"-is still invoked by Chicago fighters with a
certain amount of awe. Do you remember anything
about it?
SOKOLOFF: I had a great time choreographing
Bad Moon. The look of the fight was dictared by the
distance between actors necessary when using
weapons that fire blanks, but still expel wadding. In
the Goodman studio, that meant people had to be all
the way across the stage from one another, so that

the fights felt like they were taking up the whole
space. The show's armorer-whose name eludes me

right now [Al Perlman, Aljon Foundation]-was a
real pro, and the rounds made lots of noise and
smoke which added to the effect. I was also particularly pleased with the breakaway railing and
subsequent high-fall from the loft.
BARNIDGE: You disappeared after that until 1994,
when you wrote and directed Red Dog Moonfor
National Pastime Theatre. You also did Kirkos with
them in 1995 and Yuba City in 1998. And justthis
last winter, your touring show, Mustaphn's Bride,
played there for four weeks. How did that partnership come about?
SOKOLOFF: Larry Bryan worked intensively with
me as an actor that first summer that I was in Chicago trying to get my own company offthe ground.
From the first, we were-well, simpatico, I guess
you'd call it. But he dropped out of sight for a
couple of years, and I got tired of the Chicago scene
and went to Iowa. Then one night, he called out of
the blue, wanting to produce something raw and
gritty and "outlaw" to inaugurate his new space
[the Old Speakeasy on Broadway in Chicago's
Uptownl. I was interested, and Red Dog Moonhad
been percolating in my head for awhile. So when I
saw he was serious, I wrote it in a matter of a few
days and sent it off.
BARNIDGE: I seem to recall that you were based
in the southwest-Arizona or New Mexico-when
Yuba City was written. The story around Chicago
was that you and Larry Bryan sat down with the
filmed sequences, the actors' resum6s and a lotta
controlled substances, and together you Hunter
Thompsoned it out in something like two weeks.
SOKOLOFF: I'm not surprised that there's some
mythology around theYuba City project. Yes, I wrote
it fast and ragged-as I do most things, now that I
think about it. What I usually do is to incubate for
awhile-gestate, you know?-and then write in a rush.
But the refining takes much longer, frequently requiring the play to be seen on its feet a couple times.
BARNIDGE: So how did the desert get incorporated into the legend?
SOKOLOFF: I was in Texas when I started my
first company, the Michael SokoloffDance Ensemble. It did extremely well regionally, enough to
attempt a move to San Francisco in the late '70s, but
was unable to survive afterward. I've been trying
ever since to put together a group dedicated to
performing my kind of theatre.

BARNIDGE: Your shows are characterized by
more extreme athletics than one usually finds in
stage combat. Is there a reason for this?
SOKOLOFF: The actor must breathe life into
shadows from the catacombs of human narrative.
Rigorous physical training is essential if you are to
embody the archetypes as an "acrobat of God", to
use Martha Graham's description.
BARNIDGE: Most fighters are reluctant to talk
about the erotic aspect of combat-as if acknowledging its part in the violence design somehow
diminishes the actors depicting it. But your fights
almost always have a sexual dimension to them.
SOKOLOFF: Theatre is an EVENT, for God's
sake! It has a charge! It's the shield that reflects
the Medusa's head! And as with all syzygies, the
two sides of the coin define and complete each other.
It is never the artist's job to censor his intuition, but
instead to free it, and allow it to drive the work
forward. So rather than question the erotic impulse,
I open myself to exploring it.
BARNIDGE: Does this make for problems in the
way audiences receive your shows?
SOKOLOFF: I find it reassuring that the shows
seem to elicit extreme responses. For better or
worse, the erotic underpinnings of violence are at
the core of my vision.
BARNIDGEz Mustapha's Bride came to Chicago
out of the Riverside Theatre in Iowa City. And
you're going to be appearing this summer in Minneapolis and Toronto. Are you finding like-minded
artists in these places?
SOKOLOFF: After almost twenty years of false
starts and wrong turns, my Aggravated Assault
Ensemble is beginning to take root. I now have a
nucleus of performers willing to plumb the mysterious depths of the human psyche, the secret songs
and the dark dances. Artists who understand how
close are magic and madness, and who dare to
summon both. Who embrace the symbiosis in an
explosive alchemic synthesis to communicate at the
most primitive level.
BARNIDGE: Heady stufffor a society nowadays
almost afraid of its own imagination. What do you

think are the prospects for its success?
SOKOLOFF: I don't know. We're in a very
delicate phase right now- Anything could happen.
I find that exciting.

OF MICEAND MEN
fight choreography by Nick Sandys
Even if the plot turns on a neck-break far into
the second act, the centerpiece of John Steinbeck's
drama is the fight in which the scrappy little Curley
attacks the placid giant Lennie while the latter's
partner, George, and their comrades look on. The
challenge is not only in the inequality of the adversaries, but in making the dramatic psychology
always immediate while never distracting. The
script dictates that slow-witted Lennie retreat from
the aggressive Curley until George gives his friend
the go-ahead to fight back. Since Lennie doesn't
know how to fight, he tries to disarm his assailant
by simply catching and holding the flying fists.
Ultimately, one of Curley's hands is crushed in
Lennie's mighty grip..
The author provides plenty of dialogue describing the action, and in most productions where
actors with little fight experience are employed,
the actual fisticuffs are camouflaged by having the
onlookers intervene, crowding around the combatants until Curley's scream signals the coup de grAce
(a stratagem only partly successful in another recent
production, featuring aYao Min-sized Lennie).
The cramped upstairs studio at Victory Gardens
offers Nick Sandys no opportunity to do this-nor
does it need to. Both his fighters are young and
athletic, if minimally fight-trained. And John
Harrell's Lennie is not only more vocal than in
traditional interpretations, but holds his hands in
front of his face, as if to guard against their doing
what they should not, conveying to us through body
language his conviction that they act solely on their

own volition.
These factors allow Sandys to place his fighters

far downstage, in space cleared by having their
comrades crowd into the upstage corner (where-for
some reason or other-they hold George back,
preventing his coming to his friend's aid). Thus, we
see Lennie backed to the side of the proscenium, the
action bolstered by plenty of verbal support, whereupon Curley dances upstage of Lennie, whose body

blocks our view of the action until we hear them
both cry out simultaneously-Curley, in pain, and
Lennie, in terror-and then we see the reason why,
as Lennie steps back at arm's length, staring in
horror at what he has done.
In the aftermath, we are told what has occurred"It looks to me like every bone in [Curley's] hand is
busted", declares the capable Slim, "He ain't hardly
got no hand left!"-but we pay no mind, for we have
witnessed firsthand the dynamic that will lead to
our play's tragic denouement.

CURSE OF THE CRYING HEART
fight choreography by Matthew Hawkins
"They're that bunch from SMU!" someone
crowed at the SAFD Winter Wonderland workshop
when Matthew Hawkins' fights for House Productions was mentioned. That his name and those of his
compatriots would be recognized six years after
their classroom days with William Lengfelder at
Southern Methodist attests to creativity announcing

itselfearly in their careers.
This Indiana-Jones-Goes-To Japan sequel to San
Valentino And The Melancholy Kid inspires no

invention of exotic weapons on the order of the
vambrace-shields utilized in last year's Cave With
Man, bat Hawkins kicks offthe action five minutes
into the play with a breathtaking four-on-one samurai
sword battle. This guarantees our attention until we
get to the Ronin competition, involving rival
warriors squaring off in familiar Mortal Kombat
elimination bouts.

piice de rdsistance, however, is the dramatic
sulprise when two doddering sages-played by Molly
The

Brennan, on loan from the ultraviolent 500 Clown,
and House company member Michael E. Smith-are
suddenly transformed into wizards whose powers

include martial-arts expertise. After some skirmishes
pitting cane against cane, cane against tonfa, and
tonfa against not one, but two, pikes, the excitement
is heightened-literally-by Smith taking to the air for
some crouching-tiger-hidden-dragon aerial combat.

With this kind of spectacle, it's no wonder that the
DVDs of past House productions for sale in the
lobby at intermission move with like alacrity.

THE TAMING OFTHE SHREW
fight choreography by Jamie Cheatham
The first duty of a director faced with a cast
of varying experience is to make everybody look
like they belong on the same stage, especially
when the play's potentially-sexist themes risk
offending audiences left to ponder them for too
long. Director Maggie Speer's solution is to set
Shakespeare's comedy in the fantasy-land of the
Hollywood Western.
Cheatham's fights echo the exaggerations of the
genre. Katherine's first entrance is heralded by a
hapless cowpoke tumbling out the saloon door,
followed by the serape-clad hombra whose appearance is accompanied by Ennio Morricone's famous
theme fromThe Good, The BadAndThe Ugly. The
aged suitor, Grimio, is portrayed as a grizzled old
codger in the Walter Brennan mode, with much
humor stemming from his cane being kicked out
from under him. The action throughout is liberally
sprinkled with slapstick falls, ear-twists, hair-pulls,
shoves, spanks, push-kicks and a few upstagedownstage punches delivered with mighty knaps of
"clamorous smack".
And for the centerpiece battle, Cheatham is
blessed with a 6'5" Petruchio and a 5'10" Katherine
whose courtship scene features a physical vocabulary drawn from pro wrestling, gymnastics and
dance, all punctuated with roars, howls, shrieks,
wails, growls, squalls, and other animal noises. Any
impulse toward domestic-abuse unease is thus
defused by a tone approximating nothing so much as
a live-action cartoon.

TOSCA
fight direction by Nick Sandys
The choreography was Franco Zeffirelli's, from
his Covent Garden production in 1964, so it wasn't
until the last rehearsals that the Lyric Opera thought
to call in a fight director to show the actor-singers
how to follow their instructions. Luck provided
Sandys a pair of fight-trained supernumeraries for
such physical business as dragging unconscious
heroes offstage and falling down stairs in pursuit of
distraught heroines, but for the climactic stabbing,

Sandys relies on the Lyric's deep stage to heighten

THB STORY

the dramatic impact of violence executed by hastily-

fight choreography by Nick Sandys

trained players.
The scene of the crime might be the lecherous
Scarpia's dusky lair, but the table upon which the
fatal dagger rests is brightly-lit at downstage center.
Sandys' solution is for Scarpia to approach his prey
from upstage, whereupon the fiery Tosca snatches
up the knife, turns downstage in a wide circle to
make sure that we see the weapon, and ends the
movement facing her stalker, with her back to us.
Not only does this allow her to block our view
of the actual stab with her own body, but to pursue
her victim as he retreats into the upstage shadows.
There she stabs him a second time before he
crumples to the floor, there to die as all such villains
deserve to do.

The fight takes no longer than five seconds, but
even in so short a time, Sandys not only tells us
something we already know about one opponent,
but something we don'tknow yet about the other.
At the moment of conflict, what we know is
that ghetto-gangsta Latisha has just confessed to

THEVOW
fight choreography by Kevin Heckman
You might expect aplay about the Crusades to
be a sweeping epic with many mass battle scenes,
but Thomas Patrick's microcosmic view of that other
war in the Middle East proposes five dissimilar
characters bunkered down behind Turkish lines,
among them a kill-crazy zealot who, if this were Viet
Nam, would be the perfect candidate for a fragging.
The fugitives' discussion of the issues surrounding
their predicament is punctuated by a few blows and
cuffs, in addition to flourishes of Brian LeTraunik's
array of cudgels, crossbows and cutlery.
The climax, however, is set up by our Ugly
European threatening to kill the politically-neutral
scribe, whereupon a hitherto-meek slave girl, restrained in a servant's arms, suddenly scratches at
her captor's eyes, freeing herself. Then, whirling
about in a camouflaging cloud

of veils, she draws a

dagger with which she stabs her enemy over and

over in demonic frenzy.
So heartily do we applaud this dramatic upset
and so seamlessly does Kevin Heckman integrate it
into the action that we never question whether it was
customary in the Ottoman Empire of I29l A.D. for
women to carry such weapons, in the manner of the
European ladies of the period. That is, notuntil after
a surprise twist at the very end of the story offers an
explanation for this curious phenomenon.

being, in reality, nothing more than a bookworm
with an imagination. But when the yuppie Yvonne
threatens to make this revelation public, Latisha
brandishes a pocket-sized knife in a feeble attempt
at intimidation. Her bluff is ludicrously unsuccessful-Yvonne drags her attacker's thrusting arm
forward, pulling her off-balance and stepping
behind to grab her opponent's hair, forcing the
latter to her knees.
All right, so a home-girl can't be expected to
have street-scrapping skills-no surprise there. But
so smug are we in our recognition of the obvious
that not until much later in the play does the ease
with which Yvonne, the ivy-league princess, foiled
the assault make us wonder about her pedigree.

THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
fight choreographer uncredited
Why didn't the folks at Shakes-on-the-Pier give
playbill credit to this scene's choreographer? It
might not really be afigh4ust a chase involving
pursuers armed with broom and l7th-century duckhunting rifle-but it still requires a specialist if no one
is to get hurt, especially at Chicago Shakespeare's
in-yourJap mainstage.
The action takes advantage of the players'
proximity, initiating the slapstick mayhem by having
Falstaff and Mistress Ford square off with the latter's
broom wielded like a quarterstaff, while Master Page
struggles to ready his firearm, but then surprising us
as Falstaff suddenly upends the broom to strike Ford
on the foot.
The wily old brawler's second stratagem is to
spin Page around so that his gun's muzzle points at
the audience, with much consternation expressed by
auxiliary onstage personnel. Falstaff then thrusts his
broom into the hands of a startled front-row specta-

tor and escapes in the confusion, leaving us dazzled
by the swiftness of his getaway.

May 16-June 3. Eureka College Regional Stage
Combat Workshop at Eureka College in Eureka,
Illinois (between Bloomington and Peoria). ActorCombatant and Recertification programs. For
furttrer information, log onto www.eureka.edu
May 28. The Wolf System of Stage Combat at
Chase Park Fieldhouse in Chicago, Illinois. Tony
Wolf, fight designer for Peter Jackson's Lord of the
Rings, conducts workshops in the Re:Action
approach to stage combat, "Gun Fu" firearms
techniques, and Bartitsu, Sherlock Holmes' own
martial art. For further information, e-mail
workshop @ babeswithblades. org
,\..lay 28-29. Seattle Sockeye Stage Combat
Workshop at the University of Washington in
Seattle. For further information, phone (206)7818348 (note time zone changes for Pacific coast),
e-mail dfialkow@comcast.net or log onto
www. seattlestagecombat.com.
June 6-25. International Stunt School surlmer
workshop in Everett, Washington, sponsored by the
United Stuntmen's Association and On Edge Productions. For further information, phone (425) 29O9957, e-mail bushman4@prodigy.net or log onto
www.stuntschool.com
June 12-25. Swords-N-Surf stage combat workshop
at Manoa Outreach College in Hawaii, sponsored by
Dueling Arts International and the University of
Hawaii. For further information, phone Gregory
Hoffman at (415) 606-3835 or e-mail same at
gregory @ duelingarts.com, Tony Pisculli at (808)
261-5080 or tony@hawaiishakes.com, or log onto
www.duelingarts.com
July 11-29. National Stage Combat Workshop at
Las Vegas, sponsored by the Society Of American
Fight Directors and the University of Las Vegas.
The Big One, now in its 26th year. For further
information, phone Linda McCullom at (7O2) 8953662 or log onto www.safd.org

WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE
The only individual injury sustained at the
Arizona Renaissance Faire was a blow to the face of
a Starfire weapons-vendor from a blunted blade
crafted by Maciej Zakrzewski ("The offending sword
was sold shortly afterward.") More severe wounds,
however, were inflicted on the wallets of the Faire
sponsors by the wet weather that flooded most of the
southwestern United States.

"The celestial weather bureau must have been
busy playing Texas Hold 'Em," says Christian
Stavrakis, Hanlon-Lees Action Theater's webmaster, who was there to report that the rains,
combined with snow-melt from the mountains,
made for sparse attendence and even a few canceled
days, the first in the faire's l7-year history. Faire
officials extended this year's event an extra week in
an effort to recoup its losses, and announced plans
to open a week later next year.
Stavrakis also alerts fans to the news that
Hanlon-Lees will be jousting this year at the Texas
Scarborough Faire in Waxahachie, but have been
let go from the Southern California and Pittsburgh
Faires. (Letters of protest to the respective managements are encouraged.) On the domestic
frontier, he says that the Hanlon-Lees ranch in
Luther, Oklahoma, has been officially christened
the "Wild West Knights'Rest", and anyone whut
fits that description passing through them there
parts is invited to "stop by and set a spell with
Kent Shelton and the hosses".

MENS SANA IN CORPORB SANO
The 2005 Winter Wonderland Workshop in
Chicago continues to include in its curriculum a
number of non-fighting classes addressing such
issues as Gun Safety, Medical Implications and
Casting Policies, featuring guest professionals
(directors, production managers, et al.) assisting
workshop faculty. Not only do these sessions offer
valuable education in aspects of stage combat outside
of the physical training, but they also offer workshop
participants opportunities to rest their bodies from
time to time, and exercise their brains instead.
(Armchair fighters interested in expanding their
own knowledge may want to inquire about audit
privileges for these events. E-mail DavidWoolley at
dwoolley@popmail.colum.edu or Neil Massey at
neil @roguesteel.com for more information.)

PERP-WALK COP TALK
According to Officer Bruce Hovanec of
Chicago's 23rd district, the practice of placing one
hand on a prisoner's head as he climbs into the
patrol car is not just television shtik, but an actual
precaution taught in the academies-its purpose
being to guard against the captive's hitting his head
and later blaming it on his apprehenders. This, adds
Hovanec, is when the detainee is being co-operative.
When this is not the case, he is to be taken into
custody and transported in a squadrol-the vehicle
formerly, but no longer, called a "paddy-wagon" or
"black maria" (though still dubbed a "growler" in
some parts of the country).

ttln Spain, the dead are mone
alive than the dead of any
other country.tt
-Federico
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